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Play 'Royal

Family~

To Be Given April 29-May 1

Less than lwo weeks Temain
MSC stage veterans Vicki the activities of the Cavendish] ager Oscar Wolf~. played
by Tom Edler, Jne Verdi, Blanton
until production o! ''The Royal Thomas, Tom Russell, Leon Ben· Iamil.v, a noted clan of actors,! Doctor Stevenson, shows up with Croft, and Harold Leath. .
Family," the third and final rna- nett, Mrs. Lillian Lowery, and explained Pro!6:sor Robertson. ll new script.
Work is nearing completiOn _on
jor play of the se:..son by the Tom Hooper will partray m~jorl When Gwen Cav~ndish, portrayKitty LeMoyne, K~tee Lowe, t~~ !)lay's one sel, lhe Cavend1sh
Murrny State theater.
roles, Professor Robertson sa1d. ed by Jenne Jelhson, refuses to' eager for the lead, tnes to snag 1wmg room.
The three-act comedy win: be
The 17-membel" cast also in- (oltow in the Cavendish stagel it away from Juhe Cavendish,
Advance ticket sales will be1
produced Thursday, Frida)', and clud~ Dr. David Stevenson of tradition, general havoc is ere- the star of the family, portrayed gin April 26 i.n the basement o!
Saturday, April 29-May I, Diret'· the languages and literature de- ated.
by Vicki Thomis.
the Library and will contmus
tor W. J. Robert&on ha~ an- purtment, who wm make his
The eccentt'ic Tony, played by
The cast also includes Carol through the week. Tickets will
nounced. It was wtilten by Edna\ fint Munay stage appea1·ance.
Tom Russell, arrives and adds Chappel, Tom Stokes, Vance Ni-j18lso be on sale at the door, the
F~rber and George Kaufm.m.
The comedy's plot centers on to the confusion. Then the man- chols, Bill Warren , Dianne Peake, director sai~.
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MSC Laurel Candidate
Day T 0 Be Mary Ann Stice

MSC Host to 1536
On High School

SLudcnls from 68 Schools Altend
Cat·eet· Coufet·ences, Tour Campus

\

Soph Holds Titles
'Miss K entucky,'
'Body Beautiful'

A total or 1586 high school sen- !rom Owensboro Technical High
The "Royal Family" apends a quiel evening at h twe .. Seated a~e Oscar Wolfe (D~. D2vid Sleven· iors, from 68 schools in Ken- 1 traveled farther than any or the
son), Fanny Cavendiah (Mxs. Lillian Low~y) , and Julie Cavendi~h (Vicki Thomis). U1ing the foils tucky and Tennessee, attended others, <lpproximately 260 mde&
are Tony Cavendish (Tom Rus~ell) and McDermott (Va!lce Nichols).
Murray Stale's sixth annual High round trip.
School Senior day program,
Students regis.te!"ed in the A 11·
April 16, according to Mr. M.
jiitorium before beginning theWrathel', public relations di· -~tours of the campus, which lastrector.
ed until 10:30 a. m. The assemThe registration showed a de· bly program. held in the Audicided decrease from the previ+ torium, was begun with three
ous year, when 2100 seniors from numbers by the college band.
76 high schools attended. Several
Welcomes G:oup
schools from Missouri and Illi ·
In a welcoming address to the
nois were mvited this year, but group. Murray President Ralph
none attended. The decrease was H. Woods listed the following
due probably to rainy weather reusons why MwTay is a good
conditions.
choice for high school graduates:
The program included a tour its friendly atmosphere and stuAn All-American rating (the shows sound staff planning.
An "All-Columbian" ·award of the campus; an assembly pro- dent ·faculty
rehtionships,
a
highest) was given the College
"Editorials show excellent sub- (the highest) was given the edi-[ gram featuring music, a humor- thoroughly educational offering,
News for the rtrst semester of ject variety.
torials of the College News for ous skit, and introduction of unexcelled ihstructional facilithis year by the Associated Col"Good sports coverage."
the past year by the c,olumbia Murray State notaries and of ties, a.nd a reasonable cost o!
}ejiate press, according to word
The typography. the judgeR Scholastic press associat10n, acnttendmg.
.
received yesterday.
said, had reader appea~ had been cording to notice sent the staff
On a myth1cal tour of the
The ACP, part or the Univer- carefully chosen, was attractive' April 12.
•
•
ay
campus, ten types of college
sity of Minnesota. gave the Col· and easy to 1·ead. Printing was
The award was included with
students were showed to a "high
lege News 1 '720 points out of a given. a rating or excellent. The- the S<'orebook for the 30th an·
school senior," Jenne Lou Jelli---possible 1750, ar.cording to the CN is set up and printed in the, nual contest in which the ColleiJe
eon, by Tom Hooper.
scorebook. There were 60 schools .~hop Of the Murray Democrat.
New• as a paper was ranked
Doctor Woods introduced Murout af 444. colleges and universiThe College Newa had not ~e- first class. It said about CN high school groups present; . a r<l.Y . Stat~ department heads, adties receiving the All-A111erican ceived the All-AmeJ>CE!n rating editorials,
lunch and physical education ex- mmJslratJo'?' me~ber~ 11nd Sturating.
sint-e 1950-1951. Editor that. year
"Your editorials are. down to tJibition; and the afternoon's Ca- dent counCil Pres!dent Tom. SubThe College News received. was Carl May.
earth and merit honors lor keep- reer conferences.
,
Jette to. the assembly; audtence.
maximum sCores or "excellent"
Sta#: lor the winning paper of ing to the problems ot Murray
Of the high schools present
r. Ellls Hmson, director of
ill 15 out of 18 categories. Some: thl.t\-Ifi.JJ..Y•as Bill Williams, editor; State college."
Mayfield had the largest numbe; eld services, aJso weleomed the
of the jod'ges comments were~
Bill Brook, assistant ed1tor in
Yea:'s Topics
.or scnio 1·s, 75. Nia&ora High from students.
.
"Your paper, through quality charge of sports; Dan Cowherd,
Some of the editorial topics Henderaon county was the ft.rst
T~e program
also mcluded
v.·riting, has a good deal of pC!r· ~tdvertising mapa~er. Prot. E. G.l cc.vered by the College News in .school to register, and Dixon mustcal numbers by the college
~onallty, is extremely readable. Srhmidt wa-; adviser.
Continued on Page Four
High was the last. Ten seniors Men's and Women's quartet and
"Coverage is well planned,
the. Phi Mu Alpha dance band,
"Men of Note." Between parts
of the program, Doctor Woods
Introduced the different schools
present.
Lunch Program
Square dancing and fencing
e x h i b i t i o n s, and a oerform-

0.1

College News Gets 'A ll-American'
Or Highest R ating from the ACP

Mary Ann Stice, sophomore
from PaducJh, will be Murray
State's candidate for the title of
Mountain Laurel queen at the
Kentucky Mountain Laurel fes·
tival at Pine Mountain State
park May 27-29.
Miss Stice has won honors previously in beauty contests. She
was Miss Kentu·cky in last sum·
mer's contest to select a Miss
United States of America and
was one of the semifinalists. She
was Miss Body beautiful at the
annual
Water
carnival
last
spring.
Murray State's candidate toto
the Mountain Laurel Queen title
is a majorette with the marching band. She is a physical education major arid is a member
of the Physical Education club
and the Womeri's Athletic agsociation. She has been in the
dancing cho!'us of "CampUB
Lights" two years.
All Kentucky colleges are invited to send a contestant to the
Mountain Lau1·el festival, and

Top Award Given
CN Editorials
By Columbia Press

CN Scores 1720 of Possible 1750;
444 Colleges, Universities Enter

H S D
Pictures
On Page S

Pershing Rifll's
Places Third at
Invitational Drill

A twelve-man drill team from
Company G-3, Pershing Rifles,
won an unofficial third plac-e at
nn invitation Third Regiment
drill meet held April 9·10 at the
University o! Illinois, announces
PR commander John Kolb.
The "thlrd place" rating was
based on the number of points
ret'eived by each participating
team ln the :regiment. The teams
Wl're not 2ctually ratC!d. in the
regimental drill, Kolb said.
The company also ra~'ed eiehth
out of fourteen ln exhibition
(tancy) drill. Kolb stated.
.In
~ndividual drill Bill
Claxton,
Munay's entry, was rnted ninth
.out of 75 contestants.

Benjamin, Hubbard To Give Talks
At Commencement, Baccalaureate

Art Works hy Murrayans Accepted
For Art Center Show in Louisville

ped.

The. den,ce was to have been
the climax oi .the Red Crou
drive on thP cam.pus. with all
pToceeds goinq :lo the fund.
"'T~e
Men cf Note:' Pl)i Mu
Alpha fl-aterni:l'y dance be.nd,
had offe~ed to donate music
ft:'T the dance,
Olher student act;viiies helped to rai!~~t the colleqe q:uota,
including the annual Tau Sigma Tau sho~a shine in March
and 1tudent 1olicilation.
·

Don Ji'inegan Vase
Wins Craft Award

------

Courier-Journal
Pictures En try

Four Juniors Submit
Design Entries to
College Print Show

Four junior students in the colTwo college art skldents and
A picture of Prof. Don Fine· lege Advanced Design class have
two members of the a'rt faculty gan's ceramic work, "Blu~ Va~e." ~ubmitted representative entr1es
had entries accepted in lhe 27th appeared in Louisville .couner· to the College Print show at Butannual Arl Center show in Journal of Sunday, Apnl 11.
ler Art instutute in Youngstown,
Four members of the MSC art Louisvi1Ie the first week ot this
The vase, alOng wltn art OtJio, May 2-23.
department staff plan to attend month.
The students are Martha Nash
works by three other MSC'ans,
h
T
11
the annual Southeastern College
A ceramic entry, "Blue Vase," was entered in the annual Art and JoaMe Hump reys_ errAe •
1
A;rt conference April 29, 30. and by Prot. Don Fjnegan won the Center show in Louisville early who each sent three prm s; · I'd
May 1 at the University of Ten- Louisville Pottery •company's this month.
dath Boyd, who sent two; an
nessee.
craft award of $25 .
Bobby McGee, who sent one.
Dr. Senta Bier, Courie: -J ourAU the prints were serigraphs
Miss Clara Eagle, art department head and Kentucky memSiudents Do~ Young, junior nal art editor, said that the "Bl~e done in the class's silk screen
bership chairman for the conler· from Grand Rwers, and T~m Vase" wrrs among lhe ceramic printing problems. pointed out
ence, and Pl'Of. Don Finegan, 1v._'als.h, sophomore from Louls- entries she liked best. She called Miss Clara Eagle, college art diProf. Guy Johnson and ProL V\Ue, and Prof. Guy Johnson it a piece of "eternal beauty," vision head.
ChariE's T. Henderson 'ot the staff _also had paintings accepted.
which "could have been created
The College Print show is open
plan to attend.
Judge for the show was Her- just as well in Egyptian times." to eollege students and faculty
The conference will include man More of the Whitney MuProf. Guy Johnson's painting m~mbers all over the country,
panel discussions, speakers, exhi- seum of American. Art m New "A[rican Still Life" also received Miss E;lgle ~aid. After the show
bitions, movies, and demonstra- York. Of 268 paintings subm1t- special comment by Doctor B_1er closes the prints will be sent to
tions. Delegates' will travel to ted to the show, only 65 were as a •·potent p;,tinting" wh1c~ several universities and art muM~ryville college, the Fine Arts accepted. This was one of the conveys the "aggre~sive?ess and seums over the nation.
center, Oak Ridge, Norris Dam, sharpest reriuctions in lhe show's inevitableness we fl.nd m forms
an~ Ga!Hnbu,g.
hi,tory.
I of Afcio.n act."
J

Four of Art Faculty
To Attend Conference
Dr. Hlll'old Benjamin
, •• Commencement speaker
CL.I rentl:y, Docto.r
Bet\iamin
is professor of education and
cha1rman, division of
social
foundations of edu_cation. m the
GeQrge Peabody college for
t eachers.
Maryland De&n
He was formerly dean of the
college of education at the University of Ma1•yland, and was
!.iirector of continuation study at
the University of Minnesota. He
was associate professor of edu-

I

The Red Cros~ benefit dance
scheduled for April 19 in .the
Fine Arl~ lounge was cancelled
due to a ccnflict in .the colleg&
llchedule,
annC".unces
Ma.tt
Sparkman. dean of stud<Jnil.
Since :the mu~tc depa~iment
ho.1 not been able 1o fit the
dance into its schedule, plans
fo: the event have been drop-

Sophomore Mary Ann Stice. Mountain Laurel candidate, poses

ance by the Pershing Rifles drm _:":':':'~':_:':o:=::::d_o:f:_:•:':'h:':'~Y~·----------------
team entertained tl'le visitors 11
during a lunch held in Carr
Health building. .From there the
seniors were direeted to the ~a
r eer conference's.
Seventeen department hC!ads explained the opportunities availllble in their departments in two
Career conferences each, one at
1 p, m. and one beginning at
21.'. m.

Speakers at Commence·!
ment and Baccalaureate lhis
year will be Dr. Harold Benjamin of Peabody college and
Dr. Caroll Hubbard of St.
'!1.1atthews Baptist church in
Louisville,
announces Dr.
Ralph H. Woods, president.

Murray State's 3 Lsl annUal
Commencement wili be held in
the auditorium the evening of
Monday, 'May 24. Baccalaureate
•:ervices \\.-ill be in the auditorium
Sunday afternoon, May 23.
Doctor Be.n j:tmin, the Commencement speaker, has been on
the fa~ulty of several universities including Stanford and Min
nesota, has wl'itten a m1mber of
books including the education
This i::> the first drill. meet t~:tat satire "The Saber-Tooth CurriMut:ray has attt!nded smce beln_g culum" has served on many m.1sgranted a Pershing Rifle u01t sions ~broad and has held spetwo years ago.
cia! lecture '·•ct\airs" at Harvard
Members of the drill team are and Stanford.
drill commander Bill Logan,
Baccalaureate speaker Doctor
Steve Rodgers, Henry Bradley, Hubbard is a Murray Slate gradBill Claxton, Jim Shockley, Tom. uate of 1936 and has held anum·
Galloway. Bill HOO\'er, Frank ber of pastorate:; in Kentu~ky.
Pottinger, and Sam Lawton.
He holds the master of theology
Other members attending were deg1·ee from Southem Baptist
Company C?mman~er J o h_n seminary and the doctor of diKolb, Executive OfT1cer Martm vinity degree from Geol'getown
Re4ler, 'and faculty sponsor Capt. college.
W. E. Wallace.

Red Cross Dance
Cancelled Due to
Schedule Conflict

there are usually about 20 col-

leges and universities represented, according to College News'
fUes .
Miss Stice's selection by a
group of judges was made
known tO the Mountain Laurel
committee \ast week in a letter.
While at the festival the queen
candidates will be honored at a
number of social functions and
will be judged for their personality and beluty.
Only requirements for the candidates are (1) that they be sin'{le and (2) tha.t they be regu'arly enrolled in school.

Dr , Car oll Hubbard
• • • Baccalaureate

I

~pe aker

cation at Stanford university.
BOoks by Doctor BenJanun in·
elude "Man the Problem-Solver,"
1929; "The Saber-Tooth Curnculum," 1939; "Emergent Concep
tions of the School Administrator's '!"ask," 1941; ;,Under Their
Own Command." 1947;
''The Cultivation of Idiosyncracy," 1949; "True Faith and
Allegiance," 1950; and with William Van Tll" and other colContinued on P age Six

College '

Hughes Wins Student Council Presidency as Record Vote Cast £~~n~.~~. .
Annual Election
Draws 723 Voters
In an election whose turnout
of 723 topped the recotd mark
set l.:st year, junior Don Hughes
defeated junior Bill Parker for
the presidr:;ncy or the Student
council April 6.
Hughes won by a vote of 371
to 350. Last year 675 students
voted, an increase of 125 over
the previous year.
The vice presidency went to
John Edd Dunn, sophomore from
Cerulean, in a runoff election last
Tuesday. He receivea 278 votes
to Buddy Shackleford's 252.
In the original election, Shltckll'ford .received 257 vOtE's, Dunn
210. Bob McMillion 137, and Bill
Brook lOB. Sue Gardner wa~ unopposed for secretory of the council, and Jim Gamble wu unopposed for treasurer.

John Edd Dunn
, •ice president

o ,

Jim Gamb le
••• trealwH ...

Sue G ardner
o • "secretary

•

Jim Wilson and Bill White·
were chosen sophomore representatives. Wilson received 136
votes, White 130, Lacy Mitchell
86 Sue Littlep:~ge 74, and Gene
D~chsherer 45.
Junior representatives for next
year will be Paul Feldsien and
Bill Logan. FiE'ldsien received
66 votes. Logan 58. Don Williams
55. Shirley Cross 49. Jim Brly 42
LaNeil Powell 41, and Don Mapel 37.
Carl Sarten re~eived 49 votes
01.nd Don Harvey 48 to be elected
senior representatives. Nahcy
Cook rece.ived 41 votes for the
post, Jim Fitzgerald 29, and Sue
Greer 27.
The new cout,cil will be in·
stalled at 11n annuJl banquet to
be held April 30 at the Kenlake
hoteL At the banquet incumbent Tom Sublette will present
the presid~t's gavel to Hughes.
Continued on Page Six

Regul" fa<·

ultv mt-etine: J~t 4 tl.m
Tuesday. April 27. Nursing Educatlon majors meeting in the
Little Chilpel at 7 p. m.
Wedne1day, April 21. Chapel.
Student talent program spansored by Student org.
Th ursday
through
Saturday,
Apr il 22-24. KEA meeting in
Louisville. Murra.v
vacation
begins at 12 noon Wednesday.
Wednesday, April 28. Chapel.
Speaker will be Ellsworth
Chunn. education director of
the National Association of
Manufacturers.
Thunday
th: ough
Satu~day ,
Ap:il 29 -May 1. "The Royal
Family," lt~st major play of the
year by Sock ond Buskin, to
begin at 8:30 p. m. in the
Auditorium.
F riday. Ap ..iJ 311, Annual S1udent council banquet and installation of new members at.
Ken1ake hotel.

•
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Danger Lurks for Those
Who Make the Gtade 'A'

Freedom To Use the Controversial
Is Essential; Is Not Abridged Here
An article in the March issue of R"ed.Oook micians, or sh all they be imposed by society
ru ~:~gazme says, .. Uur coHegt!s art! utmg {n- \through laws, legisl a tive investigations, and
vaded by an atmosphere of fear' and sup- boards of censorsh.ip w ith broad powers.
"To me it seems that the decision on
pression created by irresponsible investigators, hysterical comm unity leaders, and whether the statements of course of action of
other self-appointed 'thought·t>olice' who &. professor is a violation of his responsibility
have succeeded in intimidating both our to society is a ques t ion calli ng fo r a high
rlegree of professiona l competence. That
students and ou r facu lties."
F ortu nately this atmosphere has not dif- means that regulat ion sh ould be handled by
fused to the Murray camp us, according to a scholars competent in t he fl eld th at is being
poll of members of the social sciences de- investigated."
Doctor Lowry~"An instructor carmot tell
partment faculty. Dr. C. S. Lowry (head
.students
to advocate any certain poi n t of
of the department), Pmf. Auburn Wells, 'or.
Rex Syndergaard, and Dr. W. D. Aeschbacher view. But he can discuss it IF he discusses
each attested that they had never (ell a the opposing view with the same diligence.
tendency to avoid mentioning con troversial He cannot take advantage of his position to
proselyt e in any way, educational, polit ical,
subject!).
1e
ligious, or w hat h ave you."
But how far can an ir1st ructor go in ma kProfessor Wells-" Academic • freedom
ing statements to his class? S hould he be
ends
where a teacher is limited in what he
limited in what he can say'! Who would imcan
say.
And the very possibility. of repose these limits? These questions were
taliailon can limit an instructor: we m ust
asked of the four faculty members, and here
not have enforced conformity. The prime
are t heir comments:
control on acade mlc freedom must belong
Doctor Syndergaard-"Freedom of expresst o t he instru Ctor."
ion to a college instructor is a fu ndamental
I n short t hes e M urray teachers fee l t h at
r ight. But still, freedom 'd oes not mean
an
instructor m ust be f ree to say what he
(·omplete licenSe to proselyte for a cer ta in
ideo logy, and to abuse facts t hroug h a sub- w ishes, t hat restrictions on w hat h e says are
jective approach under the guise of obj ec- necessary for the w el fa re of his students;
and t hat the refore those restrictions must
t ivity.
be self-imposed by eac h instructor.
"There are certainly some limitation s on
Th is freedom has its r isks. Under acat h at right of expression. but I defini\elY
"What I had in mind was flying around over one of the buildings at school. if the s un is
dem ic f reedom an ins t r uc tor can preach da ndo not believe t hose UmUations should
gerous ideas to h is studen ts. Ye t these .shining. around two t his afternoon.''
arise from outside the instructor's own
four men do not be lieve a ny harm will
realm. I am confident that the vast rna·
come
from this f reedom because of the honjorU:y of . instr uctors will not a buse the
esty of the over w h elming majority of infreedom of expression , : • But restrain!
structors.
from the outside, proposed by many.
As Doct or A eschbacher said, "1 have seen
would deStroy scholarly discussion and
so little m isuse of academic freedom for
inquiry."
Bv Joelte Las5iler
hnir, a -reminder of her role as
Doctor A--eschbach er-"There is no doubt any p u rposes t h a t were possibly su bversive
Barbara Allen in "Dark of the
Vicki Thomis, a veteran of 15
in my !hind that freedom to th ink about and that the danger seems to me to be much Mw-ray S(ate plays, gets a
Moon," an early spz·ing Sand B
production.
discuss all possibilities in a ptoble m-and exaggerated. The total s u bversive e ffect of gleam in he1· green eyes and a
While she was in high school
at the corner of h~r
these include subversive possibilities-is es- the question ing of t he integrity of the edu- dimple
Vlck.i was a member of Quill
mouth when $he talks about!
('nlial in cert~in subjects and for certa in ca tional institutions a nd t he educators of the stage.
and Scroll, National Honor society, and co-editor of the
"I can't evel· remember when
research projects. T his does not give an in- t he countq has been g reater tha n any posTilghman high paper. She WllS'
I wasn't doing something for
structor the right to champion ideas tha t are s ible sub ve rsive influ e nce of a very fe w applause,"
active in district and stage
she explains. "The
a ctua lly det r ime n tal to ou r well being a n d people with subversive t e ndenc ies w ho were . fi1·st thing I ever did, I suppose,
speech contests a nd had t he.
lead in her senior class play.
fbr
family
t h e preservation of our nation, or of our bsua ii Y ineffective as teachers and as iodiN was to dance
She was in the high school
friends~"
•
present soc1ety.
viduals."
a capella choir, glee dub, and
Obviously she has been inOur ancestors c hose freedom a~ the Amer- terested in applause and dra"The important question i11 t he con troSbe also won an
chorus.
American Legion award for
Ye rsy concerning academic freedom s is the ican way of li!e. It is a danJ!erous way: it matic inl('rpretation evet· sinoer
:outstanding scboln.Tl!hip, leadbecause her range of roles in.
question of who is to impose the limits. allows a person t o m ake a wrong ch oice. ;Murray Pl'Oductions vary from
ez·ship and talent, while in high
!SChool.
~Shall they be self imposed, that is by acade- B ut we l ike it.
the town drunk to a hillbilly
Likes, Dislikes
belle.
Vicki, a 20 year old junior
Cun:enUy, Vicki, whose real
Willicisms
from Paducah, has definite
.name is Victoria Belle, is worklikes and dislikes: her favol'ilcs
ing on the role of "J ulie" in the
include do!S, ice cream cones,
forthcoming Sock and Buskin Vicki Thomis
music, and art. Books of any
production, "The Royal F am- •. , in 15 plays hel'e
kind, light 01· heavy, so long as
Jiy."
In portraying the actress Ju- finds hersel! us1ng "bean" !or they are fiction, are Vicki's major hobby.
lie, she is 1·equired to use the ''been" and ''.lh" tor "R."
She is crazy about pizza pie;
Summer Player
heavy "R-Iess" speech of a seaBy the Editor
that he was a good speaker. We have to t;oned actress; Vicki adapts herVicki is a member of Sock ,and although she insists that
'fhe annual Student council-sponsored cross over a bridge somewhere. As he said self to the part completely. and Buskin drama club, and she can't cook, she manages to
she has worked with summer whip up a pizza whenever she
Spring carnival has been set for T uesd,ay, in chap~!, "The world is burning down While talkina;, she occasionally stock. She plans to do more feels the urge for a tasty ItalMay 4, on the first floor of Wilson hall, says around our heads. I juSt want help in putacting this summer. Aside from ian dish.
Vicki plans to receive her deacting, Vicki's other stage exincumbent big wheel Tom S u blette.
ting out t he fire."
perience incl udes being assist- gree! .next January, with an
•
Any entries a nd / or ideas for the yearly
cmt stage manager fo r seveial area in English. Her plans for
the future are still misty.
spree should be subm itted to a Student
Rachel's family is growing. T he se ven
productions.
Although she is really a bruThey may include a stage
council mefnber by Th u rsday, April .29, he have their eyes open now, and they .can easnette, Vicki at present has red cart!e r, but she believes she jg
said.
ily scra mble out of their box. Upon entermore likely to <"hoose teaching
Marjorie McCord, of Vicksas a profession. "A home and
A lthough the event always occurs after ing the room, one may find pups in closets, burg,
Miss., will present her sen.- Scholarship_ Topic
family are every girl's ultimate
the new council takes office on Mav 1, it under the bed, u nder the radiatqr, or any- 6or pia no recital In the Recital
goal," she added as an afterChapel
Talk
by
Of
has traditionally been put on by the old where else the little things can manage. hall Tuesday, April 27, at 8:'!.3
thought.
p.m.
and n ew councils together.
There are still two more not taken ; none
Delln
Stahr
UK's
Mis.!l McCord will open her reo[ them have names. A n y help?
cital with a Prelude an_d Fugue
"S<ho laTShip means getting
in a Mino1· my Bach-Liszt and the most out of your education,"
The off icial swan' song occasion of the re,a. sonata, Opus 26 by Beethoven. stressed Dean Elvi!l Stahr of the
ti r in g: counc il will be a bi~ fr ee ice cream
o/ '
She will then play three selec- University of l;{en tucky In a
The life history or Ma.~ter Sst.
supper and dance Thu rsday, April 29, on
.Uons
by
Debu~sy, "La Pue:rta del chapel pz·ogram observing ScholJoseph Barron sounds like
Official Bi-weekly Newspaper
Vino," "La 'l'errasse des Audi- arship day Apr il 7.
Army enlistment publicity: here
the drive in front of W ilson ha ll and the
Of Murray State College
ences du CJaU· de Lune," and "Scholars today must firs t mas- is a man wbo has served for
Administrat ion buliding.
ter the English language and years in many parts or the
"Feux d'Artifice."
'l'he College News is published every other
She will conclude with "Fou1· th~n learn to think and leam \O world. He has performed a
Th~re'll be free ice cream, cookies, and
Tuesday during the !all, spring semester!> by t he Preludes" by Kab2lensky, ''Three lcaJ·n in order to get the most variety of duties, from traindrinks; a combo will play for the sh indig;
Division of J ournalism under the direction of Fantastic Dances" by Shostako- out of education,'' said Dean ing to heavy CQrnbat-and he
the street will be roped off for celebrators
Pml. E. G. Schmidt.
vich, and "Toccata" by Khacha- Stahr.
loves it.
of the council's last fling.
Dean Stahr, who js head of
Entered a!; Second Class Matter at tha Post tunan.
The ROTC instructor has
Miss McCord· will receive her the UK law school was named been in the army for over 13
It will begi n at about 6:30 o. m. Y 'all comet ) office in Mu.rray, Ky.
B.M. degree with a major in provost of the univ~rs'ity Apdl 6. years. He has seen the bombEat.:h student, on registration, becomes a sub~ piano and a minor in string bass He was gz:aduated Phi Beta Kap- ing o£ Pearl Harbor, the New
•
scrib!'!r. The paper is mailed to all cun-ently this spring. She was presented pa 1rom UK, and after gradua- GL1in~a cnmpaign, tho Phi lipAnother occasion: Honors day wi ll be
po.id up members of the Alumn i Association . the Vivace club annual award lion he studied law as a Rhodes pines l!berat.ion, the CJCCupaMay 5, and wil l be observed with a chapel
Chaogcs of address must be reported to the April 13 as one of two OUStand- scholar at Oxford univen;ity.
tion of Germany, and many
program. All organ iza tions and depa r t"Schola1·ship is important be- training camps in the United
Alumni Association secretary. Subscription rate ing musicians of the year.
She is a membe1• of ~he band cause it broadens and _e~richcs States.
to alJ olhers: Sl per sPmcster.
ments which have particul4r honors to desAfter graduation from high
R re nt d r r national advertising by the and orchestz·a, and she ss a rna- yo~r out\~k and capab1l!t~,r of
ignale are u rged to make them on this day.
~P se e
?.
.
.
}Oretle lor the Murray march1ngj enjoymg l1fe," he S:lld. "Educat- school in Weirton, W. Va., he
N.§Ihonal AdvertiSing Servzcc, Inc., 420 Madtson band. She is an ex-vice presi- ed people make more money. ran a truckir:g business for three
One high ooint of lhe occasion will be
Ave., New York 17. N. Y.
'dent of Sigma Alpha Iota and of P('Qpl(' pny [or brains today, far years. Then Joe Barron was
cledication of the 1954 S h ield. T he recipient
.
·
1
·
d
th
t
"
-•·
t
more than they do 1or brawn." caught up in the tide or his·
Ed Jtona vsews presen 1e are ose o ,..,e o.: ul- Delt.a Lambda Alpha.
o f the honor is one of the deepest secrets on
frlends who were joining the
toriJl Uoard and to not neccssanly retlect those
army.
the campus.
of tho odminist,.Uon.
. 0
Oll
Enlisting in Janua1·y, 1941, he
• •
took his basic training in HaRarely do speakers ma ke such a n im p resMember
j J im Roberts opened his senio1· a member of Ta u Si~ma Tau waii and was stationed near'
art exhibit yesterday, April 19 fraterni ty . . ~ e was Shield pho- Wheeler field on the island of
Associated Collegiate Press
sion on students as did th e Rev. R ex
Ail-A
merica
n
Rating,
11~5 4
~ n the Mal'y Ed McCoy Hall gal- tographer in 1952, and he had
Oahu.
Knowles, Religious Emphasis week speaker.
On a Sunday morning that
'~ lery of the Fine Arts building. done photos for the yearbook in
Columbi a Scholastic Press Association
His sincerity, enthusiasm, and awareness of
This seJtior exhibit, the fourth the two following issues.
December, Barron was em KP
All-Columbia n Ed itod al R a t ing, 1954
this year, w111 closc April 28. It
duty while most of the pen;onstudents' ideas and problems a ppealed to alconsist of paintings, sculpt UI·e, Photography is Roberts' chief nel were just getting up. Th('n
intE>rc-j;t.
He
did
portrait
and
most everyone.
STAFF
ceramiCS\ handcr~fts, photogthe men heard planes and saw
cotnmert'ial work for <1 prolcs- _bombs- dropping before nny o~h
Scheduled to speak to Ordway residents
commercial
layout,
and
raphy,
BILL WILLIAMS
DAN COWHERD
r ional photographer this sum- cr alarm was sent out.
mechanical draw ings.
at 10 p. m. on TUesday night of the week. he
Advertising Manager
Editor
The work re presents the v ari- mer, and he plans to eo·tct· comMove to PosUiQn!O
mercial art after etaduatln"
got to the dorm at 9:30. H e struck up a
Wi
thin
30 minutes the troops
JUS
phases
of
Roberts'
develo
$ports Editor -------------- -----N_Bill Brook nent durmg his 1our years of art
conversation with several boys in t h e lobby,
Exhibits held previously thiS had moved tO t heir alerL posiP hotographer ______ _,.__ __ N__ ___ Bob McMillion
n.struction at Murs'ay State.
semester were by Jean Malone, t ion~ near the beach to re~ist
drifted into his main t alk of t he even ing, and
News Writ~rs ·------ ------- Jane Williams,
R oberts is a member of Kappa Sylvia Clark. and James Cogl'(in. the J apanese air a ttack.
was kept there in a discussion until 2 a. m.
J oette Lassiter ?i a rt fra ternity, of which he John Oldham will give the last
He was stationed at Hawaii
General Reportill8--E1cmcntary Reporting Class .vas trc<Jsurcr in 1953. He is also senior art exhibit this semester. lor another year before he was
We can't just nod our heads a nd agree

Vicki Thomis, in 15 Plays at MSC ,
Likes Drama -- Also Pizza, Fiction

•

S.C. Announces Spring Carnival
Will Be Given Tu~sday, May 4
•

•

•

•

McCord Recital
T o Be Presented
Tuesday, Apl'i l 27

•

in a sufficient desperate posiBy Jim DuLaney
is sometimes very di fficult tion, you can: (J) $top gQUlg to
for me to see why, ln their in- classell altogether or (b ) skip
nocenre, some of my f£'llow chapel five times, either 6f
students rail to realize how ter- which will relieve you from all
ri bly poisonous the A g1·ade furt her scholastic worries.
reallv is. I-'or the benefit of
On the other hand. you may
those who do not, l will try to pre[er to deal wit h the situaillustrate bdefly what [ mean. tion from tbe inside. Should
The fir~ L great trouble of the that be the location you have
A is that it breeds work. As in mind, there arc again tV;o
long as one stays safely within methods wh ich m ay profiL bly
t he average bracket, he is all be follOW('d.
~ight, but merely let him stick
1n number one, a lar ge hat is
his nose into the A row, and the worn to dass. Immediately after roll is called, the hat i.!lt
woe will begin.
Target A will be far luckier pulled down over the eyes and
than he deserves if his profes- the wearer proceeds to go
sors do nothing more than ask peacefuilv to ~;Jeep.
hi3 erudite opinion of everyMere Strenuous
Operation number two calls
thing !rom the average. age of
Tibetan yak butter to tfle prob- lor a little more activity. In
able length of Old Sih·email3 this one, Target A tuovides
Stuvvesan t'o; wooden leg.
himself with a joke book, westIf1deed, he is liable to end up ern, or spy th riller. An·iving
with a term paper, a set of in the clasnoom, he puts his
matched special reports, and a feet up on the professor's desk
one way ticket to Hopkinsville. or stand, begins to munch idly
on a cand:r bar or bag of peaEconomy Figures
nuts, and opens his book.
In addition, there is an imIf the p1·ofessor tries to atportant economic view to be tract his attention, he should
considered.
When the Old immediately ask for a little
Home P roviders see one A, quiet. How, he might ask, i ;~
they almost mvariably expect he expected to read with all theothers to follow Jt.
hooting and shouting that is
If others do, social life is going on.
sure to suffer. lf they don't,
Of· course, the few proced.J
there is apt to be an unpleas- ures mentioned heie a re by no
1ant scene in which cash sup- means the only ones that may
plies fade or perhaps even dis- be used to discourage A's. With
appear entirely.
practice will come the capabil·
Faced with such ,.evolting ity to improvise and to develop
developments, there can be but. new and cleverer ideas.
one question uppermost in your
Tn time, you, even as I, will
minds. "Whi>t," you anxiously be abl_e to recogn.ize t he a pwant to know, "can be done to proathmg A and automat ically-,,•.
avoid these dreadful A's?''
almo~t unconsciously to
leap...
How Convanient
nimbly out ot its wa~. In time.~
By a curious coincidence, I the slogan NO A'S FOR M£.l ·
have at hand one or two abso- will spread across the entire l '
lutely foolproof and completely campus. Then we can start
workable methods. I1 you arc- work on B's.
It

By Jane Wllham.s
Murray students as a whole
are frustrated, not because of
accidemic problem~. but-you
guessed it-the weather.
The avC!rage Murray day goes
like this:
As the student peers out the
window, he exclaims, "What a
beautiful day." The sun l!:sftltlr
ing brightly; and from an inside vantage puint, the campus
in its spring ensemble looks
inviting as a summer day.
The · early riser steps outside the Corm at two minutes until elgl1 l prcpt~rcd to enjoy the wat'm su~ while he
strolls leisurely to class. His
plans ru:e fouled as a chilling
breeze blowing mnety-to-nothlng sends him spinning down
the sidewalk in a state of ecstatic froz~n amazement.
Chin Higher
Overcoming this frustl'ati,ng
situation, he holds his shoulders a little straighter, pulls his
shi~t sleeves dowo a little farther, -and makes a dash for the
home of his 8 o'clock class.
Trembling, the MSC'an forces
numb fingers to guide a pencil through the necessary motions required to take down a
lecture's worth of notes. Then
turning up his collar and cramming his hands in his po~kets

R b

•

4

.

crts Art Exhibi t

Display

he ventures out again.
This Ume the sun is beaming .
brightly and the wind is warm 1
.and blowing gently. The college youth breathes deep and
slows his steps-spring, at lasH t:
''Th£' overcoat and blankets '
can go, and the sweaters and
the wool slacks, and Mom can
tend my summer things. ] 'II
track down my baseball m i l~
and tennis racket . .. "

f

1

Houn of Bli55
9, 10, and 1 t
the
cut

I

soak,
most ·~~;;;,~~,,;;
'

man.

Splashing through the
dles, the Murray State arr<~hi b·
ian finally reaches the
and safety. His plans are
ed, it's r<Jlning, and !O<M<T OW
will probably be cold as
thing.
Tomorow our {rustrate
friend wil! prOh)bly <orne
barefooted wearing a rain
earmuffs, and overcoat.
well, some can take it;
can't. Most can't.

to Barron
Altr>r the liberation
Philippines, Barron went
Miami fOI' recuperation. He
sent to C'amp Croft, S. C.,
he was discharged in 1946.
Couldn't Stay Out
The army had too much ap -1 .,
peal for Joseph Barron, and hefli
reenlisted. He was sent to Gcr-,
~uat~: ro1· occupa tion PQlicc:

I
1

In 195! he was transferred tJ .a
Fort Hood, Texas, to help re-.
actiw1te the· First Armored divi1
sion. There h!' reen listed fo tt
dQty in Kort'a. But. he was shut ~ •
tled from one camp to another~ I
and wound up at Fort George;
Meade. Maryland. There he was
told that he was to be an ROTC •
instructor.
Aflcr training in a Fort Knox
"charm s'chooi," he came tO
Murray when the Military Science dcpartmcnt was organizet\1•
in th>J fall of 1952. He has been_ J
an instructor ever since; at Mur~~~
ray he 1·cceived the rank atE
master sergeant..
i
Whlie aitcndJng a school at.:
Fort Riley, Knn .. he met th~:j
girl he was to marry. The Bar- !i:
rons now Jive a t 505 Broa~ jf
strC'tll.
·
1
or <-11 the army duties ! ha t ~ji
SNgc-ant Btlrron has performed, ·
he pref('rs cnmbut. ".In combaf.t.
a man shows his good. He's han ~ ,. :l
est, he.'s sincet('. There's a close I.
companionship in combat."
·)
Then, ra ther though,lful1y, h e~ ~

I

1

1

J

·.1

• •

I
I

•

The Weather Somewhat Frustrating?
Don't Be Alarmed- It's Just Spring ;f •

Ar mv .Life

The College News

J

Joseph Banon
, . • combat veleran

Sg!.

sent to Australia. 'rhcrc troop3
were being regrouped to form a
fighting fnrcC! to ~ top the Japanese push ~nuthwr1rd.
He moved into New Guinea,
.and was among the fir·st troops
to enter Dutch New Guinea.
After the cn('my was t;.Jeared
from that island, the U. S.
!orce.i muvcd into the Philippines.
Most of Plat{)on Sergeant Barron's work was a> a forward observer w1th a mortar platoon .
The jw1gles w('rc beautilul, he
said, but sn:nitation was a problem and the dzsea!>c l'aie was
high. It was there that he
caught a case of jungle fool, a
severe rash.

I"
I

I•

said, "War's not all hell."

•

1
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P AGE TH REE

----------------------------------------------~----

\MSC G1·iclders To Play Nine Games
t This F:all; Four Are Home Tilts

l

~arne is the Western-Murray game on November 20.
The ::;chedule is as follows:
September 18-University of Louisville.
there.
The tentative list includes newcomer
September 25-Tonnessee Tech at Murr ay .
Flore11ce Slate college of Florence, Ala. The
October 2- Eastern at Richmond, Ky.
Alabama school had quite an impressive
October 9-Memphis State at Memphis,
'.record last year. Several OVC schools were
Tenn.
nmong their opponents.
October 16-0pen.
The opener is set (or September 18 with
October 23-Florence State at Florence,
the University of LouLwille. The Breds w\ll Ala.
travel to the Cardinal city for the clash.
October 3~Morehead lj.l Murray {HomeHomecoming will pit Kentucky's other coming) .
MSC against t,he Breds; Morehead will take
November 6-Middle Tennessee at Murthe field October 30 for this encounter. High !reesboro, Tenn.
School day is scheduled for November 13 in
November 13--Austin Peay at Murra'y
an afternoon game with Austin Peay State 'Hiqh School Day).
college. The only other home afternoon ·
November 20--Western at Murray.

A nine game schedule, including four
home games for the 1954 football season,
was released by Athletic Director Roy
Stewart last wc~k .

I
The track meet between Murray and Austin Pea:v , which
was supposed to have been held Apri116 at Murray, has been
postponed until Mny 1.
Also the Muray:.Bethel baseball game which was set for
April 15 was cancelled because of a wet fieid. No date has
been set for the rematch .

\.

•
•

•

• • •
R ay La!ser, veteran Murray shortstop, became ineliaible
for baseball through an oversight. The OVC requires athletic participants to earn at least 23 credit hours in two
semesters. Ray, who has been taking a light load so as to
remain in school and be able to play, bad a total of 21% for
the two semesters.

.

• •

Track T team Will
Be Same as Last
Yem·'s--ProhaJJly

-

From the San Diego Union 's sports page, via Chad Stewartto-Mrs. Roy Stewart-to-E.rl Sensing-to-me:
''Some of the players for the All-Army basketball tournament to be played at Fort Lewis, Wash., are Johnny and Ed
. O'Brian, formerly of Seattle Lniversity; Dick Groat, recently
of Duke; and Bennie Purcell, from Murray State college.''
We don't know anythinR about the tournament. but if we
hear anymore, we'll pass it along.

•

•

•

•

.

•

•

HAVE YOUR CAR

SERVICED AT OUR
MODERN STATION

'

,,
'

And Enjoy Your K.E.A.

Ne,xt F•IVe BasebaII Games T Deel•de

Bethel 9-5, Fall
To Lipscomb 12-4
I

Hopes of Racer Nine for OVC Title

~:~ ~=;~-:;.'?.~~~, . sob

Coming soon are five or six:
basebali games that will eilher
make or break the hopeS ot lhts
year's Racer nine.
Two of these games, to be
played today and tomorrow oru
foreign diamonds, are with OVC

and probably shouldn't do any
worse thiS year.
Mqy 4 wlll bring Middle Tenne:ssee's Blue Raiders to Murray
to end competition with that
school. The Raiders will have met
Murray once•. so it's hard to pre-

others wiH have to carry
·'-•' '---"
deal of th~ load the first
meets H the newcomers do
live up to Coach Fred Fa"'ot'sl
expectations.
On Tuesday, April 27, the thin-

schools. Tennessee Tech and
Middle Tennessee will host the
racers.
Returning home, the Racers
take on David Lipscomb April
26. Lipscomb humbled the Breds
earlier this year, but the experience gained in the next two
games may make a world of differel,'!ce for this contest.
On May l, Murray takes off
for Clarksville, Tenn., to meet
Aus~in
feay college.
Murray'
split with Austin Peny last year

diet any kind of an outcome ior
this fracas.
A game with Bethel college
that was supposed to have been
played April 15 will have to be
made up. This could be another
Murray victory.
A split even record could Jery
well mean that Murray is headed
for that long awaited winning
l'ieason. However, if the SCBles
should favor the opposition too
many times, it would just be another year.
- B.B.

seven
six Moore
errors.scored
Thome.~hits
and and
Eddie
for Murray in the first inning,
am! Calvin Walls and Thomas
scored in the seventh.

WHITEWAY
SERVICE STATION

In trying to find the right combination, Coach Alexander substituted freely. His starlint lineup was Thomas, 2b; Barton, ss;
Moore, d ; Lassiter, 3b; Bone, c;
Edmonds. lb; Hawkins, rf; Ploetner, cf; and lJamilton, pitcher.
He substituted Bauer, 3b; Seelye, c; Tolly, lb ; Walls, rf;
dan and Ford, 2b; and Plain
Guess, pitchers.

"ONE STOP SERVlCE"
1412 West Main SJ.

Phone 912(

NEWMAN & J. D. GROGAN

Over 200 High School Girls Auend
WAA Play Day Satm·day, Apr illO

I'

1

TAN-RED
WHITE

$3.00
WHITE

· :: . ""

I'VE SMOKED C/U'1EI.$
AlL OVER THE
WOALD. FOR ME, OTHER
BRAND~ JUST CAN'r EQUAL
A.GUEill'lf. HIGGINS sayb>·

d Ch,ioese'ti\12.

Are Happening

CAMELS' WOtJOEAFUL
M fLO~ESt,

AICH' FlAVOR
AND ALL-ROUND

S:MOK!NCr Pl€ASUAE !

START sMOKING
cAMELS YOURSELf l

_, Cameh for 1t

Smoke o•uY

lO days-see for your 110.
Why CaiJtei' s ~~1, senuu•e .
'Jdness arod r~ch,
f'~endly flavor A-iVC mr.re
p!l(lple rnore pure other
p\eaSUl'l!: WB.I1 •"1
ciprette!

At The HUT
'

Yes, strange things are really taking place. It looks like Bob and
J ack have just completely lost their minds. If it's just a wild form
of spri ng fever then it won't last long, but so far "there has been
no indication that their r ampage is ~bout to end. You 1ve never
tasted such good food in all your life, and the servings are more
than three people can eat. If they ever get to charging any less
it looks as though they will just have to stop charging at all. If
you want to get in on this you had better hurry, because they are
liable to wake up.

I

WHITE

How a star reporter
got started • • •

M
k
ly Frent an
d' d
Hong Kong. SIN? eon rned 10 America, I. stu •t
-•hen my famtly re~
. od ColUlllb•a· My
w
•
Califouha a
war
sr
my big cbaqce1· ournahsm
. f
ch got me
....
fluenCY lll ren
· 'Europe. l co"Veto:u
correspondent. 10 B l'10 _then Korea d
Munith,
e.t
(
Bucbenwa • •11
erltlg
the wortd"
•
and 1'm $tl cov

Strange Things

Hot!DAY

C~---""'""-~r~~-;q~i~~iiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiil
I<
f·

,.,., -

. ''1 WWi born in

I

1(oAMI1/

Diamondmen Trip

lies trek to Bowfing Green
race against the Hilltoppers
~~i~~;
Western. · This will be• ~an~o,YU:::i , l
me£>t and wm be ·an il
one to win.
May I, our ovalmen will
Clarksville, Tenn .. to run ~i,jn~il
Austin Peay State college.
·
meet was originally scheduled
for April 16. The Governors
a new opponent and will have to
be regnrded as a potential threat;
however, 1 think that Murray
has the gr:eater potential
Two weeks hence, May 5,
Memphis St41-te plays host to
Murray in a return meet. These
teams have met before, so
outcome has to be judged by
outcome of the initial meet.
The postponed m e e t
Over 200 girls attended the I competed under a high school's ! Thursday gave the eindermen
annual wAA Play-Day held here I athletic nickn.ame. The outcome j few extra days to run a o:':'~~
S8 t d
A · lO · th
C I of the Play-Day gave the team muddy track. Murray's
ur ay, .Pr!1 • m
e
arr of girls playing for Dyersburg ' nents, however, will P•<>bably
Health bUilding, st?ted Mrs. (Tenn.) High school top honors have had a meet or so
Fred. F~urot, Women s Athletlc with SO points.
of them when they meet
asSOt'.Lahon sponsor.
Tied for second place were ~rs.
Several of the high . sch?ol Tilghman and Mayfield High
-B. B.
groups were under the direction schools with 25 points each. Murof former MSC'ans. Alumnae ray High school placed third
MBTilyn Green, May5eld High with 20 points .
TST Softballers Nip DA
school; Diana Wales, Cairo High Other teams' ratings were
school; and Marilou Gebaur, Pope county 13· Symsonia 12 . 8-6 as Rain Halts Tilt
Pope county High school, attend- South Fulto~ 1'1; Cajro ' and
Tau Sigma Tau
Owensboro, 6 points each. The- Alpha 8·6 in an
ed the affatr.
A
from earh of the nine members of the winning team softball game on the
Lipscomb scored on twelve~:~~ I!~;!~ high schools was as- were given trophies upon the April 15.
wiih rour errors. Murray
a team and that team completion of the competition.
out in the ·

• • •

,,

do in the coming meet is dlffl'ouiLI

Frfnk Haviland, starling pitcher of the first ga me of Jhe na•on with Be!heL is shown in praclice. since there has been but one meet
ao far .
1
The team probably will
0
oquot to 1"' Y"''' gtoup, whkh
won follT o.nd lost two. Letter~

I recently read a letter which Coach Harlan Hod,g:es had
received !rom Joe Mikez. Joe ls due to enroll back· in Murray this summer. In his letter. he explained that the initials
lBB with which he had signed his previous letters, stood for
Murray Stale's baseball team
"I'll Be Back."
has a 500 record as the result
o! an opening 9-5 win over
Bethel college of McKenzie,
Tenn., and a 12-4 loss to David
Sevtral o! Murray's past and present cage performers
Lipscomb of Nashville.
slated to perform against an all-star team this Friday
The Racers dunked Bethel in
Saturday.
1'""fi
an ll-inning ordeal in McKenIn Friday's Paducah game, Garrett Beshear, Gene Dick, zie April 8. The charges of
Gene Garrett, Don Stevenson, Rex AJexander, and Dean Coach Rex Alexander tallied on
Akridge will meet a team that represents the best the Un- 14 hits; they errored three times.
iversity of Kentucky could produce along with contributions Bethel collected five runs off
four hits and miscued nine times.
by Indiana university and Notre Dame.
Milton Hamilton was credited
1
The same team plays a second game in Mayfield, S'aturday with the victory. rfe relieved
Frank Hiavi!~nd, who had pitchnight. U will give the alumni a chance to warm up for the ed the first five innings.
Scores were mode for ~urray
annt.iul varsity-alumni game to be played sometime soon.
by Bob Thomas in the third; Edfiie Moore and Frank Edmonds in
the fourth; Ray Lafser in the
John Powless, MSC's unemployed tennis player, is being fifth;
Milton Hamilton in tB.e
considered as one of the oppof'\ents to play against an inter- ninth; and Hamilton, Thoma~.
nationally famous tennis player in a tennis exhibition to be Lafser and Eddie Lassiter in the
eleventh.
'
p resented in Paducah Saturday.
Coach Alexander chose the following lineup for his..first game:
Bob Thomas, II; Jim Barton,
cf; Eddie Lassiter, 3b; Ray Lafser, ss; Billy Mac Bone, c; Eddie
Moore, rf; Eddie Edmonds, lb;
Charlie Ploetner, 2b;. and Haviland and Hamilton, pitchers.
David Lipscomb banded Murray its first loss on Wednesday,
April 14, on ihe Nashville school's
diamond . Milton Hamilton, who
won Murray's first game, was
chorged with the loss.

•

..

..

FOR YOUR

Attempting to pTedict
the 1954 Racer track team

CAMELS LEAD
in sales by record

501~
N•w••l n<llio11wicle li gurH' frcom
th• leodl11t l11d~o~stry o no ly•t,
Hcony M. Woott•n, show CotnC>Is
now 50 1/10"' oh10d of the
..cond·plcoc• bro nd-bigsest
pref•r•r~c• l•ocl i11 hi1tcory!
'l'I>IIUthedlqPrln.....,' lntl.l"l

/JrMifq~
::w:l ~vot

THAN ANY OTHER. CIGA~ETTE!

J
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NASH TO TALK TONIGHT

FOfffief Newsman IAT INDUSTRIAL ARTS CLUB

•
Slated T0 Talk In
Chapel April 'J8
-

A tolk by D"n WHiiam G.
Niish will be the teature of a
meetin;:- tonight or the Industrial
Arli club, in the draftin& room
of the Industrial Arts building at
Dr. t.llsworth Chunn, educa· 7 p.m.
_ .
tion director of the National
The student body lS mvlted to

As fast and easy as "selling' your hair!

""ti:;Ak74~

.

Association of Manufacturers and attend the _meeting. The
former newspaperman, will speak IS also maka_1g plans. for
in chapel April 28, announces Spl'lng cxhlb1l wh1ch Lt sponsot's

Dean W. G. :N"ash.

annually.

A student talent program span·
.sored by the Student- org has
been scheduled for the preceding

chapel, tomorrow.

~

The ::;peakcr for th.e April 28

chapel has worked in various
editorial capacities for lhe Jonesboro Tribune, the Chicago Her·
ald. and the Associated press
and the lnternaHonal News serv·
ice. He has been associate profes·
sor of JOU!"Oalism at the Univer-

•

sity of Missouri and director of
public relations at Texas Chris·
tian university.
Doctor Chunn is a native 'of
Jonesboro, Ark. l;le h.as a B.A.
from the University of Arkansas,
an M.S. from Northwestern uni·
versity, and a Ph. D. !rom the
University of Missouri. ~
He is the authot· or four books.

CHOOSE

b ' ......

PIN CunL
P Ef\MANENT
W AVE
only

00

.

2

CDllljJielc (pl ... 2".o •·ot~. Tu)

Artca rved

DIAMOND RINGS

I

"Of Rice and Men," "News
Style," "Ok.lahoma Publication
Laws," and the "Publication
Laws of Oklahoma," a digest.
Doctor Chunn has been listed
in "Who Knows-and Whatamong Authorities, El'fperts, and
the Specially Inf01;med," "Who's
Who in America," and "Who's
Who in the South and South·

Tht·ee Speeches

west."

t

'

Canterbury Set
$125.00
You can choo~e nn Artrarued*
diamond ring wit.h cqmpl~te cun·
fidence of UR(j!l~tioned value.
Cua.ra.nt~ed

and registered for

y!)ur protrction, 118 beauty Ia u

eternal

u love iuelf.
ltr lt•lcl•o fo• o••• 100 f..,l'll
Acl•ertio•cl /11 Uff o~cl l OOIC

lelo~•cl

Parkers Jewelry

Easy, Male piu curls witb

Curb lick and special a!loy
Bobbie-pins tbat cannot discolor
or injure hair. So fast (yet safe),
Eomc hair tales a permanent
' in jUst a few minutes!

Murray's Oldest Since 1895

lovefy. Oil-rich, secret-process
Spuo·Crcau. ·wa\·i.og lntion.
oonditiont hair; results in
silk-soft waves.

•

Wallis Drug

Ttusse\J Alb!!rt Parker, Mgr.
• Parker's Jewelry Plea.scs
Au1horis&d Adcarved Jewe ler

MORE ABOUT

College News

Your Wings are
your Passport
At the Kentucky Folklore so-

ciety meeting the main speaker
Wlll be Sutton Smith, Fulbright
scholar from New Zealand and
an authority on children's games.
Doctor Halpert. will repcm. to

•

the KF'S on the regional meeting of the Ame.rican Folklore so-

c!iely held at Murray State No· ·
vember 13-14, 1953.

_

_.:.....:..:..:__~1

I

A Necturus is a genus of large
wholly aquatic salamanders of the
United States.

little belts
for your

pretty
foot

wherever you go •••
Smart belts ca ll all eyes to your preUy
walal line •.• so we offer a trio of smart
lillie belts Jo rate all ayes when you
wear them a-foot. Each wears a buckle
smack In the m iddle--the r est is all cool
comfort cushioned on a full length platform of cork. W hile leath er . O nly

2.93

ADAMS SHOE STORE
Murr ay, Ky.

brhlgl you a delightful
l"ktorian lrtJ!fpaprr print. , •

nostalgic, yet fresh as paiTJt!
Therb great $ilhouelle intrmt too,
in rite deep "V" yoke
that rxrrnds orer the JHJulder
to a"ow !quar' ntckline.
Blu1 uith Violf!t, Bm~tn with Red IJI1d Blui u:ith Rer/;
si;eJ 7-15 • , •

Littleton's

$10.95

Your Air Force wings are your
personal passport to universal respect and admiration. They'-re a
sign-recognized everywherethat mark you as one of America's
finest.

an Air Force Lieutenant and
earnings of over $5,000 a year!
They come complete with the
admiration of a grateful Nation.

To wear them, you must. win
them ... as an Aviation Cadet.
They come with the gold bars of

to success. Join the Aviation

-

If yoU're single, between 19 and
26~, prepare to win this passport

Cadet.s! For further .information,
fill out this coupon today.

~~--~---

"'

AVIATION CADET,

Headquarters,

AFPTR~P-4

U . S. A . F."~

Washington ;!:5, D.C.

'

~

Please send me information on
my opportunities as an Air
Force Pilot.
..

.........

..... ······--···-

.... ..............
~

~·····"····

A.cld"u .....................................................

Cfty

u ...

'

.Sial•.................... .

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE
0

----~------------~·--------------------------------------------------------------~---------·~

'rUES!:)A"· AP!tlL 2~. 1§54
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Visitors t.om Central Hlgb of Clinton Yisit a cllemistry laborato..-y
in the new Seimce building. Scenes Uke this were duplicaied all

$,..JIIkat'• t~latform '"iew of .tbe 1500 &tudenU in assembly program at High School Day April 16 .

eifel'

-the campus as wniora viewed departmental equipment.

They came by bua.

This grpup is from Calvert Ciiy.

Staffers Interview .High School Selliors
Many tExp1·ess
Interest in MSC

or Tri-State

Concert To Ha' e
Guest Conductor
to study eledricaf Maurice
Stofer,
McKenzle, pus sever;J.I times: I think the
1
I \vould like to be Tenn.:
I've alre.,ady registered! students are friendly.
the Murray campus here. I'll either major or minor
LeeRoy Hayden, Lone Oak: 1 .1'\w One Numbet·

engineering.
able to tour
without a guide.
in mu~i~. l'd like to gel in the had11't decided before today, but
The head of the music dCpartShirley Le Cornu, Sout}'t Ful- band. 1 ve looked ovet· the cam- now I'm coming to Murray to
During High School Senior day, tan: I'm getti.tig' married, so I
major in agriculture. I've b:oen me:nt ot' Paducah public schools,
College Newa staff' members can- won't go to college. You have
around a couple of othat• col· Mr. Floyd V. Hurt, v.:lil conduct
vassed the campus, interviewing a good music department., but if
. leges, but I didn't like them very a number ot the spring concert
well. A friend of mine comes to o£ the college :::,ymphony orche~·
visiting seniors as. to their opl~- I came I ':"'ould major i~ nursin~.
t Murray.
tra May 3, unnounces Dr. Price
ion ot the OCCii.SIOD and their
Jane Atnold, Crofton. I don t
plans for college. Here are some know for sure whethe_r I'm comA p!lne! progre.m, "What Our
R. A. Flniey, McKenzie, Tenn.: Doyle, conductor.
ln the concert, to begih at
of the results:
Ulg OT noL Would 1 like to come College
Home Economics Pro- I had already thought about
Ray Cooper, Cubl: 1 may come here? Yeah! l enjoyed the guy ! gram Is Like," was given by 20 coming. here, and this might 8:lo p.m. m the Recital hall,
Mr. Bt~rt will conduct BecUloVto Murray; I'm interested in ag- who conducted our tour.
MSC students to the Home Eco- cin:h it.
cn's overture, "Leonore." The'
riculture and mathematics. I
Russell WJltiamson, Greenfield: nomics section or the Murray Woo1·ches11a will also play Tchaithink Murray is as good as any I like t.loje enthusiasm on the fan's club at a meeting April 15. Art Aptitude Test's
kowsky's Sixth s)o·mphony, uilder
college.
campus.
'rhe prog1am which describad
the
d:reclion of Doctor Doyle.
Gayle Peyton, Heath: I will
Duke Florrian, Lone Oak: This the possible resuJt.q of a home ec- First Use Is B .S. Day
The gue.st conductor has demajor in music and business i( 1 is the first t1me I've ever been onomics education from a person-.
come to Murray. I've heard some< lo MurrJy. I think I'd like to al 'and a prolessiona\ standpoint,
High School day parUcipanl.s crees hom BaJI State Teachers
good comment;; of the' school come to school here.
was ulso given for visiting sen- interested in art werc given the college in Muncie, Ind., and from
from Murray students. l'm in·
Encil McDonald, Livingston iors on CQreer Opportunity day.
first Art Aptitude tcs> of the art lhll University ol Michigan. At
te'rested in one of the religious county: I like Murray. If it Each girl talked on a different division c;Juring the e\'ent Friday. Paducah he coordinates the work
centers here.
wasn't for my plans to enter the· phase of Murray'); home economic
This te;;.t, given in four sections, of music teachers in the public
Elw.1nda Young, Lacy: I like ministry I'd like to cotne here.
program. As freshman Sue Shep- tested color sensitivity, form rcc· schools and teaches bar::d and
Murray, but I don't know wheth Depends on Choice
hard discussed clothing, 14 girl:i agnition, composition, and qual- orchestra at Tilghman High and
Wasr.ington Jutuor. High school.
The Pershing Rines drill team pedormcd for Jh OJ vili.lel:t.in the gymnasium during the lunch hour. er I'm coming to college. I like
Joyce
Tho~son.
Cqmden, modeled the clothes that they had ity. It is designed to Ehow a stu the fJ·iendlnicss and the home Tenn.: I've vtsited other col- made.
dent's strong points and wcakFor two years he played viola
economics department here.
leges, but 1 think it's J?rettler :.nd
Other girls participating in the nesses in art.
with the West Kentucky Symal·~e
Near Home
nicer het'e.. r like the peopl6, panel were Joyce Bennott, Judith
Jean Malone tll1d Jim Hobcrts, phony orchest!'a, which Was con~
~"'."
•
•
II
Betty Cortner, Trigg count.y: ~oo. Lf 1 de:~de to major in Cunningham, Joan Mischke, Ra- MSC senior art student~. drew up ductcd by Doctor Doyle. Doyle Is
If I co'mc to collc,.,.e, it will be Journallsn~ I wtll probaj:lly go lo chael Solnm;.n, Suzanne LCe, Vir- the test a~ part of the rCCluirc- head of Munay's Fine Arts de.. ~iain this year, the feature o! · About
About 50 h.igh school seniors Murray; it's cloSe "'to home I've. a ~mvers~ t Y,. b u t Jf 1 d cct d e to g1ma
· C ar tcr, A nn sh·1vers, Sh.rr- mcnts in n gradttatc guiduncc
h 125 visitors attended the
1 High
1
partment.
School Senior day was the ftrst
us! ness depal'tment con- attended the flJ;'st conference of been h""" ~everal tlmna befo•e,l ma~dr m mu~Jc I vnll come hero. h.>y Cross, i:ind Helen Ezell.
te~;t.
'
... , ... ~
"
•
Carl!er conferences, at which the ferencc, and 12 nltcndcd the the physical sciences department,
!adlltie.~ and opportunities of second. Prof. Thomas Hogan· said Dr. Walter Blackburn, de- and I'm mtercsted lrt studying
each College department were ex- camp, head of the department, partment head.
business
-plained to studccwts interested in' talked Cltl the help that college
-------Lan·y Ranis, Lone Oak: 1'vel
a correSponding ti~a.
· ou.mess-.tucties can give a p~rson
T0 B e Ofi
been to severul programs like
·
1
ImpSOn
th•·",
,·." tl•e be·t·,
I·
Each dep.<~rtmcnt held con f cr- and on the Murray curncu a.
" but M"••ay'a
"'' •
~
cnces at two different times, so
The stud•-nts received a bookthink I'm coming to :'~~I·~:
that a visiting senior would be let on Murray Stale and its de~
The head of Murray's home ec· Sta~e. I wa~t to be
able to attend conferences in two partment of business.
anomies department, Miss Ruby eng1neer. 1 vc.
ftelds o! hill choice.
?luning Eduea.iion
Simpson, will serve on a panel, times and I ilke
When you come right down to it, you
Typical among the 17 conferShirley Loy less, president at discussion at an American Home have SOIJ:'Ifl of the
ences were these:
the NEMS club, welcomed the 60 Economics association sponsored l've ever seen.
.
smoke for one simple reason ... enjoyMusic
girls who attended the first con- conference at Teachers CQ!lege, ' Kenneth Belt, C t' It lend e
\c; e for a smoke,
mep t. And smoking enjoyment is all a
About ·JO seniors at the first ference. Laquita Walker describ- Columbia university in New York county: If I come to
When
buddies
aset
':fro"' me ?
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts
con!erence and 3 at the second ed Wells ha!l to the visitors. May 10-12.
will be Murray. I'm
wnat ~o tney t\<inQ, pal;' 1say,
in a cigarette.
Luckies taste better.
hurd Doctor Price Doyle say, Molly Carman talked on coll,egc
The group will discuss "What in agriculture. 1 like
''Here's ftner s/mM FT.!"
"'Cause LS. · ·
"Whatever your !icld is (except social life, and Betty Barr ;cad a are the Facts and Problems?" as lelic program here, too;
'1\vo facts explain why L w:kies taste
for ocgan), .we think we- have as College News feature on the de· they re:ate to the Home Eeono- basketball.
Fotd R. r..t~di~
better. First, L.S./MF.T.-Lucky Strike
gqod .faC}litics as anybody."
partmcnt, written by staf£ mem- mi"t in Expal'lding Programs of
Prefers Els•wh•re
Kan~~a• r.f,UvendY
Each se:rior was asked to fill her Joette- Lassiter.
International Service which is the
Deldert Loney, Graham:
means fine tobaceo ... light, mild, goodout a car stating his major in-.
The head of the depertnwnt, theme or th~ conference.
think I'm gomg to Indiana
tasting tobacco. Second, Lucldes are ac·
terest i.rr mu~ic. Literature on col- Miss M~ry Alice Harris, tOld. of
tually made better to taste better ...
lege music fa~ilities and cost:.J the d~partment scholarships &·
a
lways round, firm, fully packed to draw
w,a s m~d.c nvsilablc.
vailable, requirement11 Jot a nurA !acuity member and a pinno sing career, and other phases of
freely and smoke evenly.
studcnl pl'aycd impromptu solos nt~rsing education.
So, for the enjoyment ybu get from
before the group was taken to
Phytical Sciences
better taste, and onfy from better taste,
the Fine Arts lounge for a cola
Photographic slides on phases
. , ..
:party and inspection of the music
B e H appy-Go }-ucky. Get a pack or a
of the study of physical sciences
fraternity rootn!!.
were showed tO the group attend·
carton of better~tasting L uckies today.
ing by Pro(. Ardath Canon of the
Home Economics
A fashion show by 15 MSC department. Each member of the
home cconomicy studentll. who department faculty ~plained,
modeled clothe! they had made, one or more of the slides.
The sHdes were on the follow·
wus included in a panel diJ~eus·
sion of Murray home economics ing subjects: qualities of a physical sciences student. curriculum
facilities led by Joyce Bennett.
About 80 senior girls atteDded !or pre-engineeririg students,
the first career conference in kinds of engineering, gtaduate
home economics. The program study of chemistry curriculum
they saw had been given before and of physics curriculum, after
a section of the Murray Woman's graduation what?, what ha.~ hapclub tho:! preceding day (see an- pened to MSC students in recent
other story). Refreshments were years, ar.d advantages Murray of·
fers you.
se!'Vcd to the group.

'

Students Describe
MSC Horne E c• Dep .

I

I

v •d
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Ofl
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.
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Columbia U. Panel

IT'S·ALL AMATTER Of TASTE

1

And

I

I

J

I

VARSITY
.,.

TODAY

and WED.

JT'S A
NEW KIND

of MUSICAL!
COLLE&£ SMOKERS PREfER LUCKIES
A comprehensive survey-based on
·31,000 ltUd<'nt intrrviews- and' supervised by colle&c profu~ors-:.hoW!I that
11molu:n in colh,&c• from C:OQit to ooast
pref~r Luekies lo 1111 other brand&! The
No. 1 reason: Luckiet' better taste!

I OmEO UNOEa AUTHORrtY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY ,.,

PADUCAH COCA·COLA BOTTLING CO.
"Coke" i1

g

registered

lre~de-morl<.

@ 19H, THE COCA·COV. COMP.o.N'f "

.·-

LUCKIES·· TASTE,BETTER
'

- -.

CLEANER,
FRESHER,
SMOOTHER! I

..

-·

~

(

.,

PAC!: SIX

•

m:ws, MURRAY, t.:Y.

Tlli: COl.LI:CE

;:~=-=::=1::;;;:;:;;;:;;;::;;;::;;;;;;:::::::;;=;;:;;;;:;;;::;;:;;;:;=:;;:-;:;--:;F;:;-o-r--;:First Tinte Married Couple Wins
'Best Groomed'--Ken, Yvonne Hodge
_.;,

For the fl1'Sl time, n married! "the best groomed male student. president or the M-Ciub. His
couple, Ken and Yvonne Hodge, and the girl who made him so," wife is a member of Kappa Delta
won the annunl Best Groomed ' by Barbara Ashcraft, ACE pub- Pi and ot Sigma Sigma Sigma
contest sponsored by the Asso- licity manager.
social so!'ority. Both are memciation' !or Childhood Education.
Second place winners wer•e bers of ACE.
The best groomed boy and \announced, also for the first
Grady is a member of Delta
girl on the campus were an- time. Bud Grady, a senior fTom Alpha fraternity. Miss Wear is
no~m< ed ln Chapel April 14 as Hickman, was rated second in. a member of Sigma Sigma Sigma.
the men's contest, and Nancy I social sorority, nnd the Associa·
Wear, a senior from Mur1·ay, wagl tion for Chlldhood Education.
runnerup in the coed contest.
The 20 '"best groomed" boys
The Hodges are both senior and girls we11e chosen earlier
Continued from Page One
.elementary
education
majors t his spring by anonymous judges.
from Louisville. They have been They were selected on the basis
leagues at Peabody1 "Grent Hu· married two years, and they live of suitability of dreS$, color har·
man Issues of Our Tlmes," 1953. in Orchard Heights. Mrs. B?clge lmony, care of clothing and per·
The Commencement speaker was formerly Yvonne Marttn. \tonal care.
I was U. S. deleg;ate to the se•· Hodge is a member of Delta Last year's winners were I.JJ.
end l nter·American Conference Alpha fraternity and is vice lian Smith and John Bohna.
on Education in Chile, 1934 ; a
member of the mission sent by
tho Cacnogio foundation foe InC 01'
lll
1V3CC
U
S
ternational Peace
to
South
Amoci<a in 1941;. toohnioal ad·
visor to the Conetituent Con!er.
u
ence or UNESCO in London in
1945.

Commencement

I

•

Leazer, M

•

c

d

w· y·

''

Cl h'

'Ontstaudin!! Music Student' Awards

What lo\·elier way could you find to wrap it all up
. in one gift- your ben wi~hes, or your whole devo-tion .•. Whether it is one piece, or a complete
service, }"OU gi\·e her real joy wilh the gift of solid
silver. A hundred yenrs of con$tant use will Only
mal:.e it more heamirull This year tell her the Jo,·eiy

Prasident Relph H. Woods congratulates
and her husband Ken Hodge.

,.

,0

way .. ; give Heirloom Sterling.

contest winners,

6·pc. fJlnc~ settings from S27.SO
l11dividual pieces [fom. only $2.10

Ferl. Tax llu~.

4 T"AOI ·MARt<l ~f ..... ~lOA l.lD.

MORE ABOUT

Student Election
Continued hom Page One

i
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Today's
CHESTERFIELD
is the Best Cigarette
Ever Made!

"Chest:enields -for Me J'"

~ cJb:tiv

Untv, of
lclaho '54

The cigarette tested and approved by 31)
years of scientific tobacco research.

Just imagine a great big thick slice of
steak ... tender as butter .. . surrounded with all the trimmings. Man. THAT'S
a meal to rem'~mber.

Complete Club Steak Dinner ............... .1.25

(

Convenient Daily Schedules
"Chest:enlelds -for Me I"

Rudy's Restaurant

14·~ ~:;:~,w

To The Following Towns

No

The cigarette with a proven good record

'" To Hopkln$ville
8r. Clarkn.-ille. Tenn.

THE PERFECT THREE SPEED
LOW PRICED RECORD PL,AYER

8 :01} a,m,

£:15 a.m.

12 :25 p.m.

10:50 Lm.

4:3~

p.m.

with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly
examinations of a group of smokers show no
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses
from smoking Chesterfield.

To Mayfield

3:00 p.m.

lh25 p.m.

Columbia '200'

24.95
• SELF CONTAINED SPEAKER
• SMARTLY DESIGNED
• SUPERB TONE QUALITY
• PERMANENT NEEDLE

Connections to Bowling Green.
Louinille. and Naahville

TO Paducah

Largest
Selling Cigarette
In America's
Colleges

Connections lo
Wetl TennessM
To Paris

8:00 a.m.

8:00a.m.

10:45 a.m.

12:25 p.m.

3:00 p .m.

2:20 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

4:35p.m.

5:30 p.m.

£:45 p.m.

"Chesterfields -for Me I"
.,tfa«h!IZ/ ~ u.s.c....
_The cigarette that gives you proof of
highest quljlity -low nicotine. For the taste
and mildness you want-smoke America's
most 122P.uiar 2-way...£igarette.

•

'

10:00 p.m.

Connection' to Chicago
and Sl. Louis

Connections to
Memphll

........ The Ideal Collegiate Phonograph ........... .

CHUCK'S MUSIC CENTER

Western Kentucky Stages
-----

- -

-

-------

